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Guests of Honor
Author:

Connie Willis

In 1971, Connie Willis began a career as a science fiction author which has brought
great praise for her novels and short fiction. Over the years, she's won eight Hugos
and six Nebulas and who knows how many nominations and other awards. Her
personality, charm, and sense of humor has made her highly regarded as a raconteur,
toastmaster, and lover of Harrison Ford (define that last as you will). [Editors Note:
Ms Willis has become extremely unhappy with Mr. Ford's recent behavior. So unhappy
in fact that she is thinking of transferring her affections to Johnny Depp (Orlando Bloom
is, unfortunately, already taken by her daughter.)

Artist:

James Gurney

Bringing a perspective of realism and scientific accuracy to his fantasy art, James
Gurney is most noted for his tour de force work Dinotopia. Less well-known are the
dozens of science fiction and fantasy paperback covers he has painted for works by
authors such as Tim Powers and Alan Dean Foster, the background paintings he's
done for the film industry, the stamps – including a pane of 15 dinosaur stamps -- done
for the U.S. Postal Service, and uncounted illustrations for "National Geographic" and
other publications.

Fan:

Howard DeVore

Howard DeVore’s legend as a huckster, storyteller, and fan to be reckoned with has
been growing for more than 50 years. A great many things have come out of Big
Hearted Howard’s famous garage, including predecessors to the Guide to the Hugo,
Nebula, and World Fantasy Awards, whose 1998 Advent edition got Howard added to
his own list as a nominee for the Best Related Book Hugo. He helped organize the
Detroit Worldcon of 1959, and the TriCon of 1966, hosted in Cleveland by fans from
three cities, with Howard serving as the Detroit Associate ConChair.

And a Special Guest

Our Commandant of the Academy

Frankie Thomas
TV's original

"Tom Corbett, Space Cadet"

MEMBERSHIP RATES
Rates Valid Through 31 December 2003
Fellow of the Academy,
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Pre-Supporter & Voted
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L.A.con IV accepts checks payable in U.S. dollars only, accept when paid to one of
our worldwide agents, in which case payment should be in U.S. dollars or the
local currency. Credit card payments may be made through PayPal. Our PayPal
address is payment@scifiinc.org. Please make U.S. dollar checks payable to
L.A.con IV.

Canadian Agents Lloyd & Yvonne Penney; 24 Eva Rd; #1706; Etobicoke ONT M9C
2B2 Please make checks payable to Lloyd Penney.
UK Agents Robbie Bourget & John Harold; 8 Warren Close; Langley Slough;
Berkshire SL3 7UA Please make checks payable to John Harold.

Space Cadet Patch Discounts on Conversion Rates are valid only if the person
voted in 2006 Site Selection and only until 31 December 2003. After that date,
no discount applies. Discounts are based on patches collected by pre-supporters
according to the numbers in our records. If you believe our records are in error,
please contact membership@laconiv.org or write to the convention address.
The Child Rate applies to those children who will be between 5 and 11 on August
22, 2006. Persons 12 years old and older must have full memberships. Those
under 5 as of that date are free. Child Memberships do not include publications
or voting rights for the Hugo Awards or Site Selection.

